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GENERA!. HOSPITAL USE 

The standard use-dilution far germicidal cleaning ",:th TOR is a 1:64solution. Equiva
lent measures are 2 ounces per gallon, 2 .. ounces per standard 12-ga11on mopping tank 
or 12 ounces per 6-ga lion bucket of water. Rinsing is not necessary un less floon are ta 
be waxed or polished. Instruments should be cleaned and rinsed according to recom
mended procedure. Solution should be renewed as often as soil conditions require. 

I. TOR will be used in the general house cleaning of the hospital. 

2. Administrative offices and admitting offices, medicol records library, laboratory depart
ment, pharmacy, x-ray deportment, visitor I:>unges and. lobby areas should be da,.., 
mopped with TOR solution dai Iy. 

3. Noin lobby, moin corridor, wing corridors and emergency rooms should be da,.., mopped 
with TOR solution early in the morning • 

... All potient rooms should be da,.., mopped with TOR solution daily. 

S. All bathrooms, wash bowls and fixtures in patient rooms and baths should be wiped 
thoroughly with TOR solution daily. 

6. Public bathrooms and locker rooms should be cleaned thoroughly with TOR solution daily. 
The floors and fixtures should be mopped or wiped dawn with TOR solution twice daily. 

7. The dietary deportment should be cleaned thoroughly. Floors should be damp mopped 
with TOR solution daily. Food carts are to be wiped dawn with TOR solution. Avoid 
contamination of food. Clean and disi.,fect garbage cans and adjacent areas with TOR. 

8. All other areas not mentioned should be damp mopped once daily. 

9. Nops used for TOR solution should be clean for each day's ute and not used for any other 
purpose. 

10. Isolation areas are to be flooded ar mopped daily with TOR solution and equipment and 
fixtures disinfected as directed by department heads responsible. 

TOR is staphylocidal, pseudomonocidal, fungicidal and virucidal against III05t viruses. 
It is effective against Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria. 
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DELIVERY ROOM SUITE 
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The m~rd use-dilution for germicidal cl.ning with TOR is a 1:64 solution. Equivalent mea· 
suresare 2 ounces per gellon, 24 ounces per standard 12111110n mopping tank or 12 ounces per 
8-lIIl1on bucket of Wlter. Rinsing is not necessary unless floors are to be Wlxed or polished. In· 
struments should be cleaned and rinsed according to recommended procedure. Solution should 
be renewed as often as soil conditions require. 

1. TOR solution will be used in the house cleaning of the entire deliv~'" room suite. 

.J- . I .-' 

2. Floors in the delivery room should be cleaned thoroughly with TOR solution after each delivery. 

3. All equipment, such as delivery ta!Jles, instrument tables, basins, racks and lights should be wiped 
down daily with TOR solution. 

4. All instruments are to be cleaned, then immerSold in TOR solution for 10 minutes. Instruments 
should be rinsed in tap water before processing for sterilization. 

5. Walls of delivery room are to be wiped down every other day with TOR solution. 

6. Labor rooms, locker rooms and delivery suite corridors should be damp mopped with TOR solu· 
tion daily, more often when necessary. 

7. Beds, chairs and other equipment in the delivery suite are to be wiped down with TOR solution 
twiceaw.k. 

8. All Will, and floors in the delivery rooms should be cleaned once each WHk with TOR solution, 
more often when lleA.ty. 

g. Walliof tt.. delivery suite other than the delivery room should be wiped with TOR solution once 
IIICh -'t. 

10. Conductive floors shall be machine lCI'ubbed once a week with TOR (using 2 ounces per gellon of 
Wlt«· ~ soil may require more TORI, and then rinse with m~rd TC" ~ solution. 

11. ~ops ulld for TOR solution should be cl.n for IIICh day's use and not ullld for other purposes. 

TOR is mphylocidai, pseudomonacidal, fungicidal and viruciOr.l against most virutes. It is effec· 
tive against ..iram·positivp and Gram·negative bacterie. 
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concentrated gerinlc ida I detergent 

TERMI~L CLEANING 'OF ISOlATION ROOM 
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The standard use-dilution for germicidal cleaning with TOR is a 1:64 solution. 
Equivalent measures are 2 ounces per gallon, 2-4 ounces per standard 12-gallon 
mopping tank or 12 ounces per 6-gallon bucket af water. Rinsing is not necessary 
unless floors are ta be waxed or polished. Solution should be renewed as often 
as sol I conditions :equire. 

1. When notified thot an iso1otion room hos been IIOcoted, collect supplies and 
equipment necessary for cleantng the room. 

2. Follow all required precautions for perso!'lOl protection such as gawns, masks 
and proper hand wqshing. 

3. Mix a solution of TOR (2 ounces per gallon) and, with the solution, clecm all 

horizonta I surfaces ?'"":--=-=-=:-:-:-==-=:-=,-, 
ACCEPTED 

a. bed d. bedside 10"., 
b. table e. chairs 
c. cabi~ 15 1978 

-4. C lean thorough Iy: :i JIlMf)M':IOO Mu Ih ............. l ...... a..t. Ae.l' 
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a. windows c. mattress cover and pillow cover 
b. velletian blinds d. chairs 

5. Wash with TOR solution (2 ounces per gallon) anything else in the room which has 
a horizontal surface. Change solution as required at any point in the cleaning. 

6. Wash with TOR solution (2 ounces per gallon) any area in the room which shows 
any visible amount of soil or possible prior contaminotion. 

7. Mop floor with clean mop and TOR solution (2 ounces per gallon). 

8. Clean equipment used and return ta proper storage area. 

TOR Is staphylocldal, pseudamanacldal, fungicidal and virucidal against most 
viruses. It Is effective against Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria. 
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OPERATING SUITE 
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The standlird uie-d'iution for germicidal cleaning vith TOR is I 1:64 solution. Equivllent ~ 
........ 2 ounces per lllilon, 24 ounces per standiI'd 12111110n mopping tMlk or 12 ounces pi!' 

8-gII/on bucket of wat •. Rinsing is not nec:esSlry .mless floors Ire to be waxed or polished. In
struments should be cl.ned Ind rinsed ICCOrding 1 , recommended procedure. Solution should 
be renewed IS often IS soil conditions require. 

,. TOR will be used in the house cleaning of the entire opef'ating suite including equipment It III 
times. 

2. Equipment: Operating tables, inst .. ument tables, basins, racks and lights will be wiped down 
dlily with TOR solution, more often when necessary. Swab or rinse exterior surfeces thoroughly. 

Disinfection of Surgical 'nstruments: Clean, then immerse in TOR solution for 10 minutes and 
riOll in st.il. wat. prior to sterilization of instruments. 

3. floors Ire to be thoroughly cl.ned with TOR solution after each operltion. 

4. Wills of operating rooms should te wiped down with TOR solution weekly unl .. conditions war· 
rant the Ute of TOR solution more often. 

5. The operlting .. ite shall be thoroughly cleaned with TOR solution once each week. 

8. Conductive floors shill be machine lCI"ubbed once I week using TOR solution (using 2 ounces 
TOR per IIIIIon of water· helVY $Oil mlY require more TOR). If possible, pick up with VKUum, 
then rinse with standlrd TOR IO/ution. 

7. Mops UIId for TOR solution Nil be clean for each dey's ute and not used for oth. purpolll 

TOR is staphylocidel, pseudomonacidal, fungicidal Ind virucidelagainst mOlt viru... It is 
effective .inst Gram·positi~ Ind Gram-negative bact.iI. 
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concentrated germicidal detergent 

IN NURSERY 

The standard use-dilution for germicide I cleonirIQ with TOR is a 1:64 solution. Equiva
lent rneaSUNS are 2 ounces per gallon, 24 ounces per standard 12-gallon mopping lank 
or 12 ounces per 6-gallon bucket of water. Riming is not necessory unless floors are to 
be waxed or polished. Instruments should be cleaned and rinsed according ta recom
mended procedure. Solution should be rene_d as often as soil conditions require. 

1. TOR will be used in the house cleaning of the nursery. 

2. Floors sholl be c'--d thoroughly with TOR s"llution at least once daily. 

3. Basslnettes, ~01es4nd ather equipment should be wiP'Ci da'M\ t~ Jghly once daily. 

4. Walls, windows ond equipment are to.;) be wiped down thoroughly with TOR solution 
each -.k or more often when needed. 

s. tJopl used for TO!! solution should be clean for each day's use ond not used for other 
pu.poses. 

H·'·IM·K2 

TOR is staphylocidal, pMudomonocidal, fungicidal and virucidal against most viruses. 
It is effective agaimt Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria. 
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